ASC Integrates with Adobe Sign to Advance Enterprise-Wide
Contract and Document Services
ASC delivers a seamlessly integrated contract and document services solution with Adobe Sign
that makes it easy to send, track and e-sign documents directly from your CLM tool.
Ottawa, Ontario (May 2, 2016) — ASC (Advanced Software Concepts), a leading provider of
SaaS and on-premise contract, document, form and configure, price and quote (CPQ)
management solutions to SMBs and large enterprises, today announced that it has integrated
with Adobe Sign, a key solution in Adobe Document Cloud, to deliver a comprehensive and
seamlessly integrated solution for secure contract lifecycle management (CLM) e-signature and
workflow processes. The solution will help accelerate the pace of business by working with your
existing CLM systems and practices and expediting workflow and transactions while providing
industry-leading data privacy and security.
By integrating with Adobe Sign, the solution will leverage the advanced power and flexibility of the
ASC platform and Adobe’s latest e-signature capabilities to offer cross-industry organizations
real-time visibility and control of their contracts, documents and data, including completely
automated and centralized signature processes and tracking. Customers will benefit from end-toend CLM and document management tools that provide the premium business insights needed to
close deals faster, reduce costs, improve legal compliance, mitigate risks and ultimately
accelerate time to revenue. Working with Adobe Sign, ASC is also delivering further e-signing
utility in its robust mobile app, enabling the mobile workforce to securely and easily manage the
complete CLM lifecycle from their preferred device.
“ASC’s proven end-to-end contract lifecycle management software combined with Adobe Sign’s
enterprise-class e-signature capabilities positions us to provide our customers with a seamlessly
integrated solution that will make electronically signing documents and contracts easier than ever
before, streamlining core business processes and driving new levels of efficiency,” said Shawn
King, President and CEO, ASC. “ASC strives to deliver continuous innovation and optimal value
to our clients. Providing enhanced e-signature enablement and workflow through Adobe Sign
further demonstrates this commitment.”
Well-known for its full feature contract management solution, ASC Contracts, ASC offers an
equally robust set of business process optimization (BPO) and business process management
(BPM) solutions that address document management, form management and pricing and quoting
management as well as order tracking, invoice validation and verification, data retention, records
management, etc. The extended portfolio is well suited for any industry (such as healthcare,
government and education, communications, financial services, energy and utilities, legal
services) and organizations of all sizes and process maturity and complexity.
ASC solutions are easily extensible with function- and industry-specific modules. They provide
easy-to-use configuration options, seamlessly integrate with your existing business environment,
and can be tailored to fit your organization’s unique contract and business process workflows.
ASC solutions also include robust localization and regionalization capabilities including multilanguage and multi-currency support as well as date and numeric formatting options making them
well suited for global deployments.

About ASC
ASC (Advanced Software Concepts Inc.) is a leading provider of cloud, Software as a Service
(SaaS) and on-premise solutions for contract, document, form and configure, price and quote
(CPQ) lifecycle management. Leveraging the proven ASC solution platform, ASC deploys
tailored, customer-specific solutions that automate and streamline business process management
requirements end to end. Features include a searchable online data repository, document
generation, template library, workflow management, audit-ready history and reporting, esignature,
image capture and support for a wide range of document types and processes. ASC solutions
help organizations reduce costs, maximize revenue and minimize regulatory non-compliance
risks. With extensive experience providing best practice solutions, ASC is an industry expert that
works as a true partner to define and create unique business process management solutions for
our SMB and large enterprise customers. ASC also provides solutions for order tracking, invoice
validation and verification, data retention, records management, product configuration and sales
configuration. For more information, please visit www.ascnet.com.
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